Stormy seas hit sailors; women second of seven

By Audrey Greenhill

Wednesday's conditions were very tricky because of the unusual weather. Shifty winds combined with sleet, hail and rain demanded greater concentration than usual from the competitors. The regatta was sailed in MIT in two dinghies, co-skippers Barbara Belz '77 and Sally Huston '78 combined both their best efforts to win A-division, while in B-division Alanna Comers '78 and Audrey Greenhill '79 co-skipped to finish third.

A little farther up the Charles River, the women's team (also open to women) faced the same difficult conditions but did not fare quite as well as the women, finishing fourth in a field of seven schools. Eric Greene '79 and Bates McKee '79 skippered the boat and crew Tim Fitzkes '78 and Marianne Salomone '79. MIT was to host the Geiger Trophy on Saturday. However, the regatta was cancelled after heavy winds caused nearly all the boats to capsize before the first race had been completed.

This weekend the sailors face a heavy schedule. The important varsity event is the Owen Trophy which will be sailed at Army on Saturday and Sunday. Other regattas scheduled are a Lake invitational at MIT, a Shields meet at Coast Guard and a qualifying heat for the New England Single-handed Championship at Harvard. Coast Guard is also hosting a co-skooled regatta. The women have invitationals scheduled at Tufts Saturday and Coast Guard Sunday and the freshmen will sail at Tufts on Sunday.

The older generation has a lot of stuffy ideas... cigarette smoking is one!
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Queen Elizabeth 2 to Europe

Five Days of Fun, Food, Fresh Air and a Festival of Life... for only $350*

This year, don't just fly to Europe... experience the transatlantic crossing on The Greatest Ship in the World! It's 5 days of non-stop excitement, with discotheques, first-run movies, concerts, night-lights, swimming pools, a gymnasium, deck sports, including tennis, even cooking lessons (no name just a few activities).

It's a Festival of Life, with famous entertainers, sports, theatrical and political personalities on board to inform, entertain and discuss their views with you. It's vast open deck spaces, where you'll meet people of all ages from all over the world, get lost at sea and watch the sea and sky.

If you're 26 years old or younger, our special Youth Rate is only $152 or $190 (depending on date of departure), for your air-conditioned stateroom with private bath or shower, three great meals a day and all the activities you can take. Bring your friends, your books, your bike (with $10 extra) and have a ball.

East and West-bound sailings are from April 15 through November 15. See your Travel Agent or call Canadian Youth Foundation, American Prudential Travel Agency, 115 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022. (212) 751-6070.

Queen Elizabeth 2 to Europe

for information, please send to the above address.